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Figure 2-1: a) Aerial photograph mosaic of Plum Island Sound (PIS) in northern Massachusetts, USA. b) Conceptual inlet-basin 
system Delft3D hydrodynamic, sediment transport, and morphologic model domain and initial bathymetry. Initial bathymetry 
represents an approximately equilibrium condition reached after a 1.5 m amplitude semi-diurnal, sinusoidal tide was imposed for 
several years of simulation time with a morphologic acceleration factor of 100. c) Water level boundary condition for SLR case, 
consisting of a 1.5 m amplitude semi-diurnal, sinusoidal tide superimposed with a 5 mm/yr linear rate of seal level rise, and d) 























Figure 2-2: Cumulative erosion (negative) and sedimentation (positive) for the control  (no SLR)  (a) and 5 mm/yr SLR  (b) cases 


















































Figure 2-3: Change in tidal inlet/basin 
morphological elements through time (b – 
e) with changing tidal prism (a). a) Tidal 
Prism - Volume of water passing through 
the inlet throat in each semi-diurnal tidal 
cycle during simulation for control and SLR 
cases. b) Cross-sectional area of inlet 
throat below the tidally-filtered water 
surface elevation. c) Volume of sediment 
sequestered in the ebb-tidal delta through 
time, calculated as the positive volume 
between the delta bathymetry surface and 
a surface created by projecting an 
“undisturbed” cross-shore profile some 
distance away from  the inlet (see 
Dissanayake et al.,2011). d) Volume of 
tidal flats and channels through time. 
Volume of channels is computed as the 
volume of water between the evolving tidal 
basin bathymetric surface and the initial 
Mean Low Water datum at the inlet. 
Volume of tidal flats is computed as the 
volume of sediment within the basin lying 
between the initial Mean Low Water and 
Mean High Water datums (see 
Dissanayake et al., 2011). e) Mean water 
depth in basin at high tide and low tide for 
the control (no SLR) and 5 mm/yr SLR 
cases. Initially, both simulations have a 
much greater mean depth at low tide than 
high tide due to the deep channels and 
high elevation tidal flats. With continued 
SLR without adequate sedimentation on 
tidal flats, mean depths at high tide 
increase while mean depths at low tide 
decrease.  For the SLR case, increasing 
tidal prism associated with SLR. (a) is 
associated with increasing tidal inlet area 
(b), increasing volume of sediment 
sequestered in the Ebb-tidal delta (c) and 
transfer of sediments from incising 
channels to accreting tidal flats (d). For the 
control case, the tidal prism, channel 
volume, and tidal flat volume remain 
constant through time. Slight increases in 
inlet area and ebb-delta volume in the 
control case indicate that the initial basin 
configuration may not be fully in 
morphodynamic equilibrium with the forcing 
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Figure 2-4: Comparison of simulated tidal prism vs. inlet area (a) and total channel volume (b) through time with empirical 
equilibrium relationships. a) compares the tidal inlet area below mean sea level with the predicted equilibrium area as a function 
of tidal prism using the various empirical coefficients reported in Stive & Rakhorst, 2008 (Stive & Rakhorst, 2008). b) compares 
the volume of water in tidal channels below the mean lower water with the predicted equilibrium volume as a function of tidal 





































Figure 2-5: Peak ebb- and flood-directed a) 
channel-averaged velocity and b) sediment flux 
through the inlet. Plot a) indicates that the peak 
ebb-directed channel-averaged velocity through 
the inlet is initially greater than the peak flood-
directed velocity. During the first 100 years of 
SLR, both ebb-directed and flood-directed 
velocities increase, with flood peak currents 
exceeding ebb peaks at approximately year 75. 
In the control case, peak currents are relatively 
constant, so that ebb-directed peaks remain 
greater. Since the transport of non-cohesive 
sediment is a higher-order function of velocity 
(van Rijn, 1993) the trends in peak velocities in 
plot a) are magnified in the plot of peak ebb- 
and flood-directed sediment fluxes (plot b). The 
shift to higher magnitude flood-directed flux with 
SLR indicates a shift from net sediment export 
to import with SLR. c) Cumulative sediment 
transport (total and per sediment fraction) rate 
through the inlet for the control (no SLR) and 5 
mm/yr SLR cases. Positive values indicate 
sediment export while negative values indicate 
sediment import. The SLR case is represented 
by solid lines while the control case uses lighter, 
dashed lines of the same color. The cumulative 
transport time series has been filtered to remove 
tidal fluctuations so that the plotted rates reflect 
residual transport.  
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Figure 2-6: Residual sediment transport patterns in the backbarrier basin at simulation start (a) and end (b). Residual was 




































Figure 2-7: a) Stage-Velocity curves through time at a point within a backbarrier tidal channel. The location of the point is 
indicated by the circle while the positive, ebb-tide direction is noted with the arrow in panel b. The curves are plotted for a single 
tidal cycle occurring near the start of the simulation (10 years) and in subsequent years until simulation end (200 years). c) 
Duration of slack tide periods before the ebb and flood portions of the semi-diurnal tidal cycles at the basin tidal inlet through 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 3-1: a) Aerial photograph mosaic of Plum Island Sound (PIS) in northern Massachusetts, USA. b) Conceptual inlet-basin 
system Delft3D hydrodynamic, sediment transport, and morphologic model domain and initial bathymetry. c) high-resolution 
hydrodynamic and morphologic model grid, nested within coarse-resolution wave model grid with offshore wave boundaries. 
Initial bathymetry represents an approximately equilibrium condition reached after a 1.5 m amplitude semi-diurnal, sinusoidal tide 
and 0.25 m significant wave height, 6 second peak period wave at 75° N was imposed for several years of simulation time with a 
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Figure 3-2: Tracks of NACCS synthetic storms (Cialone et al., 2015) simulated in study. Simulated storm surge and wave 
parameters used to develop boundary conditions for the conceptual morphology model were extracted at Save Point 6825 noted 
in the figure.  
Table 3-1: Characteristics of simulated storms, extracted from ADCIRC/STWAVE results available from the NACCS study 























Synthetic_0694  3  1.73  13.2  16.3  52  30.6  78 
Synthetic_0385  1  1.71  11.5  14.9  59  31.6  81 
Synthetic_0790  6  1.60  10.2  12.3  75  35.3  121 
Synthetic_0796  7  1.45  8.7  11.2  64  25.3  97 
Synthetic_0699  4  1.43  7.2  13.5  20  26.6  333 
Synthetic_0794  6  1.42  12.4  14.9  71  37.7  84 
Synthetic_0514  2  1.39  9.9  12.3  79  35.1  127 
Synthetic_0691  3  1.37  9.6  12.3  57  30.2  95 
Synthetic_0517  2  1.35  7.4  9.2  89  37.9  162 

































Figure 3-3: Plot of boundary conditions for a selected storm and surge/tide phasing scenario. a) water level, developed by 
superimposing a 1.5 m sinusoidal tide with the NACCS study simulated storm surge at the neg3hr phasing scenario, zero 
moment wave height, and peak wave period (extracted from NACCS STWAVE simulations). b) corresponding wave and wind 

























Figure 3-4: Zones used to track provenance of 
transported sediment, shown along with initial model 
bathymetry contours. For each size fraction (e.g. fine 
sand), five different sediment classes corresponding to 
each provenance zone were simulated, enabling 
tracking of the sediment source for deposition and 
transport through the inlet. In subsequent plots, the five 
zones are abbreviated with their first letter: basin (b), 











































Figure 3-5: a) Initial bathymetry for conceptual inlet-basin 
system Delft3D hydrodynamic, sediment transport, and 
morphologic model for storm simulations that include Sea 
Level Rise. Initial bathymetry is the final bathymetry reached 
after 50-years of morphologic simulation with 1-m of 
cumulative sea level rise (long-term sea level rise 
simulation). b) cumulative erosion and sedimentation that 
occurred during the long-term sea level rise simulation. The 
erosion and sedimentation correspond to the differences 
between model bathymetries used in the current-conditions 
simulations (see Figure 3-1) and the future, with SLR 
simulations. c) Water level boundary condition for long-term 
SLR simulation, consisting of a 1.5 m amplitude semi-diurnal, 
sinusoidal tide superimposed with a 20 mm/yr linear rate of 
seal level rise. This simulation also included a constant 
offshore wave boundary condition of 0.25 m significant wave 






















































Figure 3-6: Summary of results for Storm 0385 at inlet for each of the four surge/tide phasing scenarios (neg6hr, neg3hr, pos0hr, 
pos3hr). a) simulated water level at inlet resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled storm surge from 
the NACCS study with a 1.5 m amplitude sinusoidal tide at various phases. b) simulated significant wave height (Hs) at the inlet. 
c) simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment concentration at the inlet. d) simulated water discharge through the inlet. e) 
simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment flux through the inlet. f) cumulative sediment flux through the inlet during storm 
period, indicating tidal basin import or export of sediment due to the storm. Storm 0385 produced an import of sediment for all 
















































































































Figure 3-7: cumulative sediment flux (i.e. final value from subplot f of Figure 3-6) by sediment type. Each subplot contains results 
for a single synthetic storm (noted in the subplot title) with the four surge/tide phasing scenarios (neg6hr, neg3hr, pos0hr, 
pos3hr). For each of the simulations, the total cumulative flux is shown as well as the cumulative inlet flux divided among the 
three sediment types. For example, the import for the neg6hr phasing for storm Sythetic_0385 is mostly composed of very fine 


















































































































Figure 3-8: cumulative sediment flux (i.e. final value from subplot f of Figure 3-6) by sediment provenance. Each subplot contains 
results for a single synthetic storm (noted in the subplot title) with the four surge/tide phasing scenarios (neg6hr, neg3hr, pos0hr, 
pos3hr). For each of the simulations, the total cumulative flux is shown as well as the cumulative inlet flux divided among the five 
provenance zones. For example, the import for the neg6hr phasing for storm Sythetic_0385 is mostly composed of updrift and 













Figure 3-9: Cumulative sediment flux, sorted by peak storm surge. Each subplot contains results for all storms with common 
surge/tide phasing scenario (noted in the subplot title). The results are then sorted by the peak storm surge value for each storm 
before superposition with the tide, with this peak surge value displayed on the horizontal axis. The synthetic storm id is shown in 




Figure 3-10: Cumulative sediment flux, sorted by peak significant wave height at the boundary. Each subplot contains results for 
all storms with common surge/tide phasing scenario (noted in the subplot title). The results are then sorted by the peak 
significant wave height value for each storm, with this peak value displayed on the horizontal axis. The synthetic storm id is 
shown in a smaller font above the horizontal axis.  
 
Figure 3-11: Cumulative sediment flux, sorted by the duration that the surge exceeds 0.25 m. Each subplot contains results for 
all storms with common surge/tide phasing scenario (noted in the subplot title). The results are then sorted by the duration that 
the storm surge before superposition with the tide exceeds 0.25 m, with this duration displayed on the horizontal axis. The 



































Figure 3-13: Residual sediment transport patterns and magnitude at the tidal inlet, ebb-delta, and flood-delta for synthetic storm 

























































Figure 3-14: Summary of results for Storm 0385, neg3hr surge/tide phasing scenario at inlet a) simulated water level at inlet 
resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled storm surge from the NACCS study with a 1.5 m amplitude 
sinusoidal tide with peak surge leading the high tide by 3 hours. b) simulated significant wave height (Hs) at the inlet. c) simulated 
channel-averaged current speed the inlet. d) simulated cumulative sediment (very fine sand) flux through the inlet during storm 
period, in total and per provenance zone. e) simulated cumulative sediment (clay n) flux through the inlet during storm period, in 
total and per provenance zone. f) simulated cumulative sediment (fine sand) flux through the inlet during storm period, in total 
and per provenance zone. Note the different y-axis scales for subplots e) through f). The vertical black line in all subplots marks 




Figure 3-15: Cumulative change in per unit area sediment mass present in bed for each provenance zone (columns) and size fraction (rows) for Storm 0385 neg3hr surge/tide 































Figure 3-16: Summary of results for synthetic storm 0517 at inlet for each of the four surge/tide phasing scenarios (neg6hr, 
neg3hr, pos0hr, pos3hr). a) simulated water level at inlet resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled 
storm surge from the NACCS study with a 1.5 m amplitude sinusoidal tide at various phases. b) simulated significant wave height 
(Hs) at the inlet. c) simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment concentration at the inlet. d) simulated water discharge through 
the inlet. e) simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment flux through the inlet. f) cumulative sediment flux through the inlet 
during storm period, indicating tidal basin import or export of sediment due to the storm. Storm 0517 produced import of 


























Figure 3-18: Residual sediment transport patterns and magnitude at the tidal inlet, ebb-delta, and flood-delta for synthetic storm 




















































Figure 3-19: Summary of results for Storm 0517, pos0hr surge/tide phasing scenario at inlet a) simulated water level at inlet 
resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled storm surge from the NACCS study with a 1.5 m amplitude 
sinusoidal tide with peak surge in phase with high tide. b) simulated significant wave height (Hs) at the inlet. c) simulated 
channel-averaged current speed the inlet. d) simulated cumulative sediment (very fine sand) flux through the inlet during storm 
period, in total and per provenance zone. e) simulated cumulative sediment (clay) flux through the inlet during storm period, in 
total and per provenance zone. f) simulated cumulative sediment (fine sand) flux through the inlet during storm period, in total 
and per provenance zone. Note the different y-axis scales for subplots e) through f). The vertical black line in all subplots marks 




Figure 3-20: Cumulative change in per unit area sediment mass present in bed for each provenance zone (columns) and size (rows) for Storm 0517 pos0hr surge/tide phasing 























Figure 3-21: Cumulative total sediment flux (i.e. final value from subplot f of Figure 3-6) for all current conditions and SLR 
conditions. Each subplot contains results for a single synthetic storm (noted in the subplot title) with the four surge/tide phasing 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4-1: a) Aerial photograph mosaic of Plum Island Sound (PIS) in northern Massachusetts, USA, along with Delft3D 
























Figure 4-2: Tracks of NACCS synthetic storms (Cialone et al., 2015) simulated in study. Simulated storm surge and wave 
parameters used to develop boundary conditions for the conceptual morphology model were extracted at Save Point 1995 noted 
in the figure.  
93 
 
Table 4-1: Characteristics of simulated storms, extracted from ADCIRC/STWAVE results available from the NACCS study 























Synthetic_0385  1  1.99  6.4  13.5  24  33.2  78 

































Figure 4-3: Plot of boundary conditions for a selected storm and surge/tidal phasing scenario. a) water level, developed by 
superimposing a spring-neap tidal signal with the NACCS study simulated storm surge at the pos3hr phasing scenario, zero 
moment wave height, and peak wave period (extracted from NACCS STWAVE simulations). b) corresponding wave and wind 

































Figure 4-4: Zones used 
to track provenance of 
transported sediment, 
shown along with initial 
model bathymetry 
contours and the initial 
volume fraction of each 
size class specified within 
the bed of each zone. For 
each size fraction (Clay, 
Very Fine (VF) Sand, and 
Medium (Med) Sand), six 
different sediment 
classes corresponding to 
each provenance zone 
were simulated, enabling 
tracking of the sediment 
source for deposition and 
transport through the 
inlet. In subsequent plots, 
the six zones are 
abbreviated with their first 
letter: updrift (u), 
downdrift (d), ebb-delta 
(e), inlet (i), channels-






























Figure 4-5: Mean (averaged over sampling distance) total suspended sediment concentration in areas of the Plum Island Sound 
estuary measured during the summer of 2016, fall of 2016 (November 17, 2016),  and winter of 2017 (February 24, 2017) 
(FitzGerald, 2019).  












































Figure 4-6: Simulated total and per size fraction suspended sediment concentration at a representative output point in the 
primary backbarrier tidal channel of PIS (see Figure 4-1 for PIS1 output point location). Total SSC is mostly composed of very 




Figure 4-7: Simulated time-averaged suspended sediment concentration (per size fraction (a-c) and total (d)) at PIS for a month-
long simulation using only astronomic forcings. Fine sand SSC is highest over shallow flats and portions of the ebb-delta where 
flow velocities are high, while clay SSC concentrations only show minor variation within the proximal flats, primary tidal channels, 
inlet, and ebb-delta of PIS.  
102 
 
Table 4-2: Characteristics of sediment classes used in Delft3D model, including the most important settings used to verify the 












Clay (cohesive)  10  6.3e‐5  2.0  ‐  ‐ 
Very Fine Sand  100  ‐  ‐  0.001  1.0 

























Figure 4-8: Cumulative erosion and sedimentation for synthetic storm 0385 for the four tidal phasing scenarios: when the surge 
peak and low tide coincide (top left panel, neg6hr),.when the surge peak leads high tide (top right panel, neg3hr), when surge 
peak coincides with high tide (bottom left panel, pos0hr), and when the high tide leads the surge peak (bottom right panel, 




Figure 4-9: Cumulative erosion and sedimentation for synthetic storm 0517 for the four tidal phasing scenarios: when the surge 
peak and low tide coincide (top left panel, neg6hr),.when the surge peak leads high tide (top right panel, neg3hr), when surge 
peak coincides with high tide (bottom left panel, pos0hr), and when the high tide leads the surge peak (bottom right panel, 


























Figure 4-10: Cumulative sediment flux for all simulations by sediment type. Negative values indicate net import while positive 
values indicate net export. Each subplot contains results for each of the two synthetic storms (noted in the subplot title) with the 
four surge/tidal phasing scenarios (neg6hr, neg3hr, pos0hr, pos3hr). For each of the simulations, the total cumulative flux is 
shown as well as the cumulative inlet flux divided among the three sediment types. For example, the net sediment export for the 
pos3hr phasing for storm Sythetic_0385 is mostly composed of the clay and medium sand classes, and there is a cumulative 
export for all three fractions. 
 
Figure 4-11: Cumulative sediment flux for all simulations by sediment provenance zone – u: updrift, d: downdrift, e: ebb-delta, i: 
inlet, c: channels, and m: marsh. Negative values indicate net import while positive values indicate net export. Each subplot 
contains results for each of the two synthetic storms (noted in the subplot title) with the four surge/tidal phasing scenarios 
(neg6hr, neg3hr, pos0hr, pos3hr). For each of the simulations, the total cumulative flux is shown as well as the cumulative inlet 
flux divided among the six provenance zones. For example, the sediment imported for the pos0hr phasing for storm 
Sythetic_0385 is mostly composed of ebb-delta sourced sediment, while the exported sediment is mostly sourced from the inlet 




















































Figure 4-12: Cumulative erosion and deposition of sediment from each provenance zone (columns) and size fraction (rows) for Storm 0385 neg3hr surge/tidal phasing scenario. 
























Figure 4-13: Cumulative erosion and deposition of sediment from each provenance zone (columns) and size fraction (rows) for Storm 0517 pos3hr surge/tidal phasing scenario. 













































































































































































































Figure 4-14: Summary of simulation results for Storm 0385 at inlet for each of the four surge/tidal phasing scenarios (neg6hr, 
neg3hr, pos0hr, pos3hr). a) simulated water level at inlet resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled 
storm surge from the NACCS study with a spring tide at various phases. b) simulated significant wave height (Hs) at the inlet. c) 
simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment concentration at the inlet. d) simulated channel-averaged current speed through 
the inlet. e) simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment flux through the inlet. f) cumulative sediment flux through the inlet 
during storm period, indicating a net tidal basin import or export of sediment due to the storm. Storm 0385 produced a large net 




Figure 4-15: Summary of simulation results for Storm 0385, neg3hr surge/tidal phasing scenario at inlet a) simulated water level 
at inlet resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled storm surge from the NACCS study with a spring tide 
with peak surge leading the high tide by 3 hours. b) simulated significant wave height (Hs) at the inlet. c) simulated channel-
averaged current speed at the inlet. d) simulated cumulative sediment (clay fraction) flux through the inlet during storm period, in 
total and per provenance zone. e) simulated cumulative sediment (very fine sand fraction) flux through the inlet during storm 
period, in total and per provenance zone. f) simulated cumulative sediment (medium sand fraction) flux through the inlet during 
storm period, in total and per provenance zone. Note the different y-axis scales for subplots e) through f). The vertical black line 




Figure 4-16: Summary of simulation results for Storm 0517 at inlet for each of the four surge/tidal phasing scenarios (neg6hr, 
neg3hr, pos0hr, pos3hr). a) simulated water level at inlet resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled 
storm surge from the NACCS study with a spring tide at various phases. b) simulated significant wave height (Hs) at the inlet. c) 
simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment concentration at the inlet. d) simulated channel-averaged current speed through 
the inlet. e) simulated total (sum of all fractions) sediment flux through the inlet. f) cumulative sediment flux through the inlet 




Figure 4-17: Summary of simulation results for Storm 0517, pos3hr surge/tidal phasing scenario at inlet a) simulated water level 
at inlet resulting from a boundary condition that superimposes the modeled storm surge from the NACCS study with a spring tide 
with peak surge following the high tide by 3 hours. b) simulated significant wave height (Hs) at the inlet. c) simulated channel-
averaged current speed the inlet. d) simulated cumulative sediment (very fine sand fraction) flux through the inlet during storm 
period, in total and per provenance zone. e) simulated cumulative sediment (clay fraction) flux through the inlet during storm 
period, in total and per provenance zone. f) simulated cumulative sediment (fine sand fraction) flux through the inlet during storm 



































































































































































































































Figure 5-1: Initial bathymetry 
of the conceptual diversion 
outfall channel and receiving 
basin. Model open boundaries 
are indicted with the thick 

















































































































Table 5-1: Characteristics of sediment classes used in Delft3D model. The number of classes and median diameters match 
those used in Meselhe, et al. 2012. The high flow suspended concentrations were computed from the modeled diverted sediment 
loads for the scenario that maximized SWR in Meselhe, et al. 2012. The low flow suspended concentrations were derived from 




















32  6.46e‐4  166.3  118.7  118.7 
Coarse Silt  63  ‐  7.8  0.5  0.5 
Very Fine Sand  96  ‐  15.8  0.5  47.4 
Fine Sand  125  ‐  25.0  0.0  75.0 







































Figure 5-2: Diversion operations and sediment loading for the model scenarios. a) Upstream boundary discharge hydrographs 
scenarios 1 and 2 (hydrograph labeled High Flow + Maintenance Flow) and scenario 3 (hydrograph labeled Reduced Capacity). 
b) Upstream boundary input suspended sediment concentrations for scenario 1, with unaltered sediment load. c) Upstream 
boundary input suspended sediment concentrations for scenarios 2 and 3, with enhanced sand supply during low flow periods. 







































































Figure 5-3: Delta development at selected times from three year simulation for a) the unaltered sediment load case (column 1), 
b) the high flow with enhanced sediment supply case (column 2), and c) the reduced flow with enhanced sediment supply case 
(column 3). The elapsed simulation time corresponding to the time points labeled T1 through T6 are shown in Figure 5-2. In each 
view of simulated delta bathymetry, the delta shoreline (computed according to the Shaw et al., 2008 opening angle method) is 




Figure 5-4: Cross-section (transect A-A shown in Figure 5-3) view of bed elevation through time results for scenario 1 (Unaltered 
sediment load) during a) first annual high-flow operational period (start through T1), b) first maintenance flow period (T1 through 
T2), and c) second annual high-flow period (T2 through T3). For each subplot, the bed elevation at the start of the displayed time 










Figure 5-5: Cross-section (transect A-A shown in Figure 5-3) view of bed elevation through time results for scenario 2 (High flow 
with enhanced SSC) during a) first annual high-flow operational period (start through T1), b) first maintenance flow period (T1 
through T2), and c) second annual high-flow period (T2 through T3). For each subplot, the bed elevation at the start of the 










Figure 5-6: Cross-section (transect A-A shown in Figure 5-3) view of bed elevation through time results for scenario 3 (Reduced 
flow with enhanced SSC) during a) first annual high-flow operational period (start through T1), b) first maintenance flow period 
(T1 through T2), and c) second annual high-flow period (T2 through T3). For each subplot, the bed elevation at the start of the 


































Figure 5-7: Methods for delta metrics calculations (see Figure 5-8 and Figure 5-9), similar to those used by Wolinsky et al. 
(2010). The delta shoreline is computed according to Shaw, et al. (2008) methodology, with an opening angle of 70° from the 0 
m elevation contour. The land area and wetted area are then the total areas enclosed by the shoreline with elevations greater 
than 0 m or less than 0 m, respectively. The channel banks (wetted edge) are defined by the transition between wetted area and 





Figure 5-8: Aggregated area morphometrics at selected output times for the three scenarios. a) delta area, the total area 
enclosed by the computed shoreline. b) growth rate, the time derivative of delta area. c) land area, the area enclosed by the 










Figure 5-9: Aggregated length morphometrics at selected output times for the three scenarios. a) shoreline length, the length of 
the shoreline enclosing the delta, computed by Shaw’s OAM algorithm. b) wetted edge length, the length of channel banks within 
the delta area. c) delta width, the dimension of the delta (area enclosed by the shoreline) across the receiving basin. d) delta 
length, the dimension of the delta (area enclosed by the shoreline) along the receiving basin, e) the shape parameter, the width 

































































Figure 5-10: Instantaneous volume of deposited sediment through time for a) Scenario 1 - Unaltered Sediment Load, b) Scenario 
2 – High Flow with Enhanced Sediment Supply, and c) Scenario 3 – Reduced Flow with Enhanced Sediment Supply, computed 
according to the methods of van der Vegt et al. (2016) (van der Vegt et al., 2016). The light blue area represents the volume of 
delta sediment that is reworked in each time step, while the dark blue area represents the net volume of delta sediment that is 
preserved in each time step. Note that the plotted areas are shown as a “stacked”-type plot, where the top of the reworked area 







Figure 5-11: Instantaneous volume of reworked vs. preserved sediment and corresponding water level at upstream boundary 
(plotted point colors) for a) Scenario 1 - Unaltered Sediment Load, b) Scenario 2 – High Flow with Enhanced Sediment Supply, 
and c) Scenario 3 – Reduced Flow with Enhanced Sediment Supply. 
Figure 5‐11 compares the simultaneous preserved and reworked volumes at each output time of 
the simulation along with the corresponding water level at the model upstream boundary for the three 
scenarios. For scenario 1, the cluster of points during high flow operations shows the relatively constant 
preserved sediment volume (at approximately 2.5x105 [m3]) with varying reworked volume and water 
levels generally increasing along with the reworked sediment volume. In Scenario 2, a similar cluster is 
observed at the same relatively constant preserved sediment volume of approximately 2.5x105 [m3], 
representing the first high flow period when boundary conditions are identical to those of scenario 1. An 
additional cluster of points is evident with preserved volumes of approximately 4x105 [m3] and varying 
reworked volumes. The higher, variable preserved volumes are also indicated by the scattered points to 
the right of the second relatively constant preserved volume cluster. Nearly all of instances of higher 
preserved volume, both in the relatively constant cluster at approximately 4x105 [m3] and scattered 
greater values, occur along with upstream water levels that are higher than all observed in scenario 1.  
a) Scenario 1 ‐ Unaltered 
Sediment Load 
b) Scenario 2 ‐ High Q + 
Enhanced SSC 
c) Scenario 3 ‐ Reduced Q 
+ Enhanced SSC 
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5.4 Discussion 
Visual and quantitative analysis of simulated delta morphologies confirm that a diversion 
operational scheme incorporating enhanced sediment supply during low, maintenance flow periods can 
build greater land areas than a similarly sized diversion that only supplies significant suspended sand 
during the high flow operational periods. In the scenario tested in this work, the suspended sediment 
concentrations for the three sand classes (medium, fine, and very fine sand) are tripled compared to the 
concentrations typically available in the diverted flow during high flow operational periods; however, 
typical dredged slurries discharging into the maintenance flow effluent could produce suspended sand 
concentrations that are significantly higher, and thus results from our study can be considered very 
conservative. If diversion conveyance channels are designed to efficiently transport these elevated sand 
loads to the diversion outfall areas without channel sedimentation, the presented benefits of increased 
land building would be conservative.  
With enhanced sediment supply, land building is increased both with a larger delta (defined by 
the enclosed limits of the deltaic shoreline) as well as a larger proportion of elevations within the delta 
that are greater than MSL. The high sand load during maintenance flows also increases land elevations 
in proximal portions of the delta by several meters compared to the scenario with typical low flow 
sediment concentrations. Consistent with previous results investigating the influence of sediment 
cohesiveness on delta morphology, increasing the relative portion of sand supplied to the delta with the 
enhanced SSC scheme (thereby decreasing the cohesive portion) produces broader, less‐elongated delta 
(Caldwell & Edmonds, 2014). A limitation of the current approach is the inflow boundary condition type, 
where both operational and maintenance flow discharges are specified without regard to the hydraulic 
head differentials required to drive them or the long‐term reduction of diversion discharge capacity with 
delta growth under relatively constant head conditions. While this approach has been used to 
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successfully project long‐term land building from diversions (Baustian et al., 2018), it neglects feedbacks 
between land‐building and discharge that could influence future sediment supply. Still, results 
developed using discharge instead of head‐driven boundary conditions are applicable to the early years 
of delta development form diversions before RSLR reduces head differentials.  
Delta growth rates during maintenance flows are an order of magnitude lower than during high 
flow operational periods, regardless of the SSC scenario. While enhanced SSC slightly increases the 
growth rate during the maintenance flow period when sand SSC is elevated, growth rates during 
subsequent high flow periods are also increased despite identical sediment input during these periods 
(see Figure 5‐8b). The channel aggradation in primary distributary channels that is accelerated with 
enhanced SSC appears to promote the development of a more efficient distributary system for distal 
deltaic deposition and reworking of previously deposited sediments to increase land‐building rates. With 
enhanced delta growth rates in subsequent periods after the enhanced SSC periods, increased growth 
rates may potentially be achieved in later operational years after optimized enhanced SSC applications 
only in the initial years after diversion construction.  
While an enhanced sediment supply scheme during low, maintenance flow periods does 
promote land building benefits, they are still secondary in importance to the high‐flow operational 
period discharge capacity and associated sediment load. Operational Scenario 3 builds delta areas that 
are proportionally greater than the high flow operational period discharge ratio (i.e. high‐flow discharge 
that is 50% of scenarios 1 and 2); however, increased land‐building with enhanced SSC is not large 
enough to allow for significant reductions in high‐flow diversion capacity.  
The dual flow and sediment supply regimes during high flow operations and maintenance flows 
produce corresponding modes of morphologic development. During high‐flow operational periods, 
significant delta progradation occurs through the typical river‐dominant growth mechanisms of 
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subaqueous levee channel extension, bifurcation around mouth bars, and avulsions (Wright, 1977; 
Wright & Coleman, 1973). During low flow periods without enhanced SSC (in Scenario 1), flow is largely 
confined within the channel network created during the previous high‐flow period, and deposition from 
the fine‐only sediment load is limited to channel and bank aggradation. Conversely, the enhanced SSC 
during maintenance flow periods for scenarios 1 and 2 forces aggradation of proximal channels that is of 
sufficient magnitude to produce avulsions and continued expansion of the distributary network (though 
with lower expansion rates than during the high‐flow periods).  
The modeled low‐ and high‐flow morphologic development modes mimic the natural variation 
in seasonal development patterns in river‐dominant sub‐deltas of the MRD. With much‐lower sediment 
loads composed exclusively of fines outside of seasonal floods (Allison, 2011; Allison et al., 2012; 
Ramirez & Allison, 2013), the Wax Lake Delta, Atchafalaya Delta, and Cubits Gap crevasse splay all 
display little change in distributary network during lower‐flow periods (Cahoon et al., 2011; Esposito et 
al., 2013; Shaw et al., 2013; van Heerden & Roberts, 1988). Instead, low‐flow periods are more evident 
in depositional feature stratigraphy, where cyclic fine‐ to coarse‐sequences mark the minor deposition 
of fines during non‐flood periods in mouth bars along the delta shoreline and at channel margins 
(Hanegan, 2011; Wellner et al., 2005). 
During high flow operations for these modeled deltas (see Figure 5‐4a) and spring floods for 
natural analogues (Shaw et al., 2016; Shaw & Mohrig, 2013), major channels incise to below existing 
receiving basin depths despite the overall depositional regime. With the enhanced SSC scheme, 
reworking of sand deposited as channel aggradation and subaerial lobe aggradation in the proximal 
delta during maintenance flows is a much larger component of morphologic activity in subsequent high 
flow periods (see Figure 5‐10). With enhanced SSC increasing the time‐averaged ratio of sediment load 
to discharge, numerical results also agree with those of physically modeled deltas and previous 
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numerical studies. In the work of Straub and Esposito, 2013, relatively high water and sediment loads 
produced the highest channel mobility, where deeper channels reworked a greater portion of the 
deposited sediments. Conversely, decreasing the sediment load to discharge ratios reduced channel 
mobility and degree of reworking (Straub & Esposito, 2013). Similarly, Van Der Vegt et al., 2016 found 
that numerical deltas with higher non‐cohesive sediment loads had higher volumes of reworked 
sediment (van der Vegt et al., 2016). The enhanced sediment supply scheme encourages more‐frequent 
autogenic reorganization of deposited sediments within the delta, with greater reworking encouraging a 
wider distribution of sediments into the receiving basin.   
5.5 Conclusions and Recommendations 
5.5.1 Conclusions 
In this study, numerical modeling of conceptual delta building was used to investigate enhanced 
sediment supply operational schemes for proposed Mississippi River sediment diversions. Results show 
that the tested scenario of providing suspended sand concentrations three times greater than typical 
operational period concentrations during subsequent low, maintenance flow periods is effective in 
increasing land building, producing a larger delta with higher proximal elevations.  
Enhanced sediment supply increases coarse sediment storage in the delta, producing a broader, 
less‐elongated delta planform consistent with previous findings. During high‐flow operational periods, 
the primary delta growth mechanism for all scenarios is distal levee extension for a few dominant, 
avulsing channels. In the enhanced sediment supply schemes, the increased sand load forms many 
smaller, migrating channels dominated by overbank deposition, building higher elevations and a more 
radially uniform deposition pattern. The greater sediment supply encourages more‐frequent autogenic 
reorganization of the distributary channel network, with higher delta progradation.  
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Importantly, increasing sand concentrations during maintenance flows increases deltaic growth 
rates during subsequent high flow periods, when discharge and sediment loading are identical. The 
coarse sediment deposited in proximal channels during maintenance flows increases sediment 
reworking and channel mobility during high flows, with sediment distribution to the delta front 
increasing progradation. With the diversion operating at half the discharge capacity, enhanced sediment 
supply can still build a delta two‐thirds the size of the original delta, demonstrating the feasibility of the 
enhanced sediment supply concept to enable smaller diversions. The results of this study can be used to 
inform operations and adaptive management of projects meant to restor MRD, and the research and 
restoration techniques utilized here can be applied to the restoration of other deteriorating deltas 
(Syvitski et al., 2009) around the world (Edmonds, 2012). 
5.5.2 Recommendations 
While focusing on a schematized, conceptual basin allowed us to isolate the influences of 
varying flow and sediment inputs, several aspects of the modeling could be improved to be more 
representative of upper Barataria Bay and Breton Sound. The initial bed composition was highly 
schematized; however, the composition could be updated to include volume fractions and stratigraphic 
layering that is more consistent with MRD receiving basins (Li et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2016). Modeling 
scenarios could also include several additional processes that could impact projected land‐building, 
including a non‐stationary receiving basin tide, compaction of the basin substrate with sediment loading 
as well as regional subsidence (Tornqvist et al., 2008; Wolstencroft et al., 2014; Yuill et al., 2009), 
stabilizing effects of vegetation colonization (Nienhuis et al., 2018; Olliver & Edmonds, 2017; Olliver et 
al., 2020), and the gradual loss of stream power with a growing distributary channel network (Nienhuis 
et al., 2018)under similar river‐basin head differentials that would limit long‐term delta growth.  
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Chapter 6: Conclusions 
The research documented in this dissertation has been organized into four independent but 
related topics, each investigating the processes and mechanisms of morphologic change of coastal 
systems through numerical modeling. The first three chapters focus on the sediment fluxes and 
morphologic development of tidal basins exposed to allogenic forcing, including SLR and tropical 
cyclones. Tidal basins are connected to the coastal ocean via tidal inlets that punctuate barrier 
shorelines and are widely distributed along sandy, micro‐ and meso‐tidal coasts. Tidal basins support 
coastal communities, shipping and navigation, and productive marine and wetland habitats, especially 
salt marshes which are vulnerable to collapse with accelerating SLR. The sustainability of backbarrier 
marshes depends on the on the residual sediment flux into or out of the basin, and the redistribution of 
externally or internally sourced sediments onto the marsh platform.  
In Chapter 2, the long‐term morphologic response of a conceptual meso‐tidal basin to SLR was 
investigated, with a focus on shifts in residual sediment fluxes over decadal timescales due to evolving 
tidal hydrodynamics and asymmetries. Apart from tidal residual processes, episodic impacts from 
intense storms can also contribute substantially to residual fluxes into or out of the basin and influence 
morphologic development. In Chapter 3, net sediment fluxes due to tropical cyclones at a the same 
conceptual mixed‐energy, meso‐tidal basin are analyzed to determine the influence of the relative 
phasing of tides and surges and storm characteristics. In Chapter 4, the work of Chapter 3 is extended by 
applying similar storm boundary conditions to the Plum Island Sound tidal basin in northern 
Massachusetts.   
Finally, Chapter 5 presents research applicable to the restoration of deteriorated, submerging 
tidal basins in the transgressive Mississippi River Delta with sediment diversions to reinitiate the delta 
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building process. With the large mid‐basin sediment diversions moving forward into the engineering and 
design phase the restoration community has increasingly focused on optimizing diversion operations to 
maximize land building while minimizing both ecologic and socio‐economic disruptions. This research 
analyzed the efficacy of diversion sediment augmentation as a coastal restoration strategy in the 
context of recent advances in the simulation and quantification of numerical (conceptual) delta 
morphologies, focusing on the aspects of delta hydrodynamics and morphology that correlate to 
restoration goals.  
Each of the research topics addressed in this dissertation are presented in independent chapters 
that form the main body of this document.  While topic‐specific conclusions are included with each 
chapter, conclusions from all research activities are summarized here. In Chapter 2, links between SLR 
and the hydrodynamic and morphologic response of tidal inlet and basin system features. The process‐
based simulation results confirm the Fitzgerald et al., 2008 conceptual model of tidal inlet, basin, and 
ebb‐delta system response to SLR. The process‐based model reproduces the basin trajectory (measured 
by aggregate morphologic parameters) that is positively correlated with tidal prism, simulating all but 
the final, barrier‐disintegration stage of FitzGerald’s runaway transgression conceptual model. 
Conclusions from this work are summarized below: 
 With SLR, the basin hydrodynamics shift from ebb‐ to flood‐ dominance due to changing basin 
hypsometry.  Accretion on tidal flats does not keep pace with SLR, reducing the channel ‐flat 
variation in tidal wave propagation speed at high tide that promotes higher peak ebb‐velocities. 
 Contrary to previous studies of meso‐tidal systems, results show an expanding ebb‐tidal delta 
with SLR. 
 Different sediment classes respond differently despite a hydrodynamic shift from ebb‐to flood‐
dominant. Coarse sediments shift from exporting to importing, while fine sediments are 
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continually exported. Continued loss of fine mineral sediment to the open coast further 
threatens backbarrier marshes whose persistence depends on fine sediment supply.   
 The expanding ebb‐tidal delta and shift from exporting to importing coarser sediment will 
sequester increasing volumes of sediment from within the nearshore littoral zone. 
In Chapter 2, sediment fluxes at a conceptual, meso‐tidal inlet during tropical cyclones are 
investigated with process‐based modeling, with particular focus on the processes responsible for 
residual fluxes, the contributions of varying sediment types and sources to the overall sediment budget, 
and the influence of both relative surge/tidal phasing and SLR on storm impacts. A unique approach to 
bed sediment partitioning also allowed the provenance zone source of imported sediments to be 
determined. Conclusions from this work include: 
 Results show that the relative surge/tidal phasing has as much influence on the net sediment 
transport into the basin as the characteristics of the storm, within the range of characteristics of 
the 10 simulated storms that are representative of New England hurricane climatology. 
 While residual transport varied among simulations, storms were found to generally import 
sediment into the basin for all but a single storm with a unique track and surge impact. Results 
confirm numerous other research that finds storms provide an important source of sediment to 
backbarrier tidal flats and marsh. 
 Updrift, downdrift, and ebb‐delta‐sourced sediments were residually imported by storms, while 
basin and inlet‐sourced sediments were exported. Very fine sand (100 μm d50) formed the bulk 
of imported sediment. For the few cases where a net export occurs, it is dominated by fine sand. 
 Deposited sediment on backbarrier flats and marshes is primarily from the updrift provenance 
zone and from internal redistribution of basin sediments. 
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 For most simulated storms, wave‐enhanced flood currents at the shallower inlet marginal flood 
channels produce higher sediment import than the subsequent ebb‐directed outflow surge 
currents confined to the inlet throat, a mechanism that enables net import for most storms 
across all phasing alternatives 
 The Influence of SLR on net sediment flux is dependent on surge/tidal phasing. SLR increases 
sediment import when the peak surge and tide are out of phase or when the peak surge leads 
the high tide by 3 hours and generally decreases import (or increases export) when the peak 
urge and tide are in phase or when high tide leads the peak surge by three hours. SLR increases 
both ebb and flood tidal currents, contributing to higher sediment import when surge inflows 
coincide with flood tides and lower import when surge inflows coincide with ebb tides. 
In Chapter 4, the research extending from Chapter 3 is presented as a second part, where similar 
research questions are investigated using a previously developed model of Plum Island Sound. The 
model is updated to include sediment transport and a realistic initial bed configuration so that sediment 
fluxes and redistribution with tropical cyclone impact can be simulated. Major conclusions from part II of 
this research include: 
 Consistent with the results of Chapter 3, the relative surge/tidal phasing has a large influence on 
the net sediment transport during storms for all simulated sediment sizes. 
 Storms are an important source of sandy, nearshore sediments for the sediment‐starved PIS 
estuary, though on net storms are unable to counteract the ebb‐dominance of the system that 
continues to export muddy sediments from the backbarrier. Imported fine sand is deposited in 
proximal tidal creeks and on tidal flats near the inlet without significant deposition on the 
marshes, though subsequent tidal and other processes (i.e. ice‐rafting) could eventually 
transport a portion of the storm‐imported sand to marsh platforms. Accretion of channels and 
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flats due to imported sediment alone is on the order of millimeters, with additional accretion 
adjacent to marshes experiencing edge erosion.  
 Clays suspended from the backbarrier channels and flats during storms are exported from the 
basin during outflow surges and subsequent ebb‐dominant tidal currents. Marine clays in 
suspension enter and leave the basin without deposition. The net export of clay is greater than 
the net transport of any other sediment type for all scenarios, dominating the total sediment 
residual fluxes.  
 Consistent with previous work, marsh edge erosion during storms, especially in the lower PIS 
basin more exposed to storm waves penetrating from offshore, internally redistributes 
sediments from the edges of marsh platforms onto proximal flats and channels.  
In Chapter 5, the impacts of augmenting the coarse sediment load of river diversions during low‐
flow operational periods on land‐building, delta morphology, and sediment reworking are also 
investigated using process‐based modeling of a conceptual diversion and receiving basin. Results and 
conclusions from this chapter are summarized below: 
 Results show that the tested scenario of providing suspended sand concentrations three times 
greater than typical operational period concentrations during subsequent low, maintenance 
flow periods is effective in increasing land building, producing a larger delta with higher 
proximal elevations. 
 Enhanced sediment supply increases coarse sediment storage in the delta, producing a broader, 
less‐elongated delta planform consistent with previous findings. During high‐flow operational 
periods, the primary delta growth mechanism for all scenarios is distal levee extension for a few 
dominant, avulsing channels. In the enhanced sediment supply schemes, the increased sand 
load forms many smaller, migrating channels dominated by overbank deposition, building higher 
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elevations and a more radially uniform deposition pattern. The greater sediment supply 
encourages more‐frequent autogenic reorganization of the distributary channel network, with 
higher delta progradation.  
 Increasing sand concentrations during maintenance flows increases deltaic growth rates during 
subsequent high flow periods, when discharge and sediment loading are identical to the non‐
augmented case. The coarse sediment deposited in proximal channels during maintenance flows 
increases sediment reworking and channel mobility during high flows, with sediment 
distribution to the delta front increasing land building. 
 With the diversion operating at half the discharge capacity, enhanced sediment supply can still 
build a delta two‐thirds the size of the original delta, demonstrating the feasibility of the 
enhanced sediment supply concept to enable smaller diversions that more‐efficiently build land. 
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